STEAMers Club

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Mathematics for Children, Ages 6-9 & 10-12

CMP 002

Students will receive a balanced educational enrichment experience by alternating sessions of Art activities with class sessions in Science and Math. Hands-on activities will encourage exploration and teamwork. The club is open to all skill levels, and will help develop the student’s self-confidence. Members will receive a membership card.

Sept 10, Sept 24, Oct 8, Oct 15, Oct 29 and Nov 12
Sat; 9:00a–11:00a
Fee: $49

Section 01 (ages 10-13) starts in Room 104D
Section 02 (ages 6-9) starts in Room 311C

The classes can also be taken separately.
Art ......................... CFT 001
Science & Math ............... ACA 001

For more information, call Maria Vargas at 708-656-8000, Ext. 2281